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Abstract
Energy planning and management have always represented a great challenge for most countries all over the world. Since 
the beginning of industrial revolution, one of the main bottlenecks to economy growth was energy availability, not just due 
to electricity shortage but also to the scarcity of other energy resources. So the necessity to construct methodologies and 
procedures to predict electricity needs became prominent and a major issue both for academics, government and electricity 
companies. Based on the methodologies and framework constructed, it is possible to define what actions should be taken to 
fulfill the electricity demanded by the society. The objective of the article represents the first step towards understanding 
and analyzing the state of art of models applied to electricity long-term forecasts, which is to define and apply a concise 
methodology to make a systematic review on academic articles from indexed journals.
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1. Introduction
Long-term electricity demand forecasting is a crucial part for a good planning and expansion of electric 
power systems [1]. In fact, it plays an essential and really important role on the planning for the construction of 
new generation facilities, on the development of a country electric matrix and also on transmission lines 
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expansion [1]-[2]. Depending on the scope of the long-term forecasts, it can mark out decisions from 
governments and its energy policies as well as help utilities and/or companies of the electricity sector [3]. For 
instance, forecasting the electricity demand for a specific concession area will certainly provide support for the 
utility or the electricity company to estimate the amount of investment needed on equipment and personnel [1]-
[3]. However, to make good and consistent electricity demand forecasts it is important to get an overview of all 
forecasting techniques available, to have all the knowledge about the state of art and also to have an overview 
of the evolution of long-term demand forecasting techniques [3]. In this context, the elaboration of a long-term 
electricity demand forecasting review is also of great value for stakeholders and sector’s institutions – that 
might want to better assess and improve forecasting techniques. 
The article represents the first step towards the understanding of the evolution and the state of art of long-
term electricity demand forecast. Here in the article it will be done, through specialists analysis, a research on 
academic papers published on high qualified journals on the theme. To the systematic review, the methodology 
already used by Thomé, Scavarda, Fernandez and Scavarda [4] and by Weron [5] will be considered.   
The paper is structured as follows. Section I presents the introduction to the subject addressed in the article. 
Section II describes the methodology used for the systematic review, comprising the two steps analysis: the 
journal´s papers selection and the index analysis. On Section III the results from the methodology application 
will be presented and all the results from that will be analyzed. At last, on Section IV the main conclusion and 
the next steps from the research will be considered.
2. Methodology
The methodology used in this paper to retrieve information from the academic literature consists of two 
parts. The first part is the research of papers on the theme, and the second is the analysis of results, as 
illustrated in Fig. 1. The research part used in this paper was strongly influenced by existing works [4]-[6]. The 
following sub-sections describe briefly both parts of the methodology.
Fig. 1. Illustration of the methodology
2.1. Research
The systematic review follows a six-step process, which can be applied to select papers-in-journals of a 
specific theme. The six step process is described briefly and comprehends a crucial part of the methodology, as 
it sets the path of the result’s analysis.
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The first step essentially consists of defining the databases in which the research will be realized, and also
the keywords setting. The keywords to be searched can be built with logical operators; the search can comprise, 
not just the “abstract”, but also “article title”, etc. 
In the second step of the process, with the keywords and databases already settled, the research is executed 
and all the unfiltered results are compiled. Therewith, from this step of the process one should have a complete 
list of articles found, and might have, for instance, duple counting due to research done on multiple databases.
From the third step until the fifth step, all the actions taken have the objective of removing articles that does 
not fit some criteria, as shows Fig. 2.
Fig. 2. Dismiss criteria
So the third step consists of removing repeated documents from the selection, the fourth step dismisses all 
articles that does not belong to journals, and the fifth step comprehends removing documents that are not 
written in English. 
Last but not least, the sixth step comprises the selection of papers that are aligned with the topic of interest –
by reading of abstracts and classification of papers. This step should be executed by at least three researchers 
(in this article, four researchers read all the abstracts that remained after the fifth step.) The methodology for 
selecting articles works as follows: all researchers independently and without interfering on each other’s 
decisions, read the paper’s abstracts that remained after third to fifth steps, and accept or reject each one of 
them considering its suitability to the topic studied. 
After this, an intercoder reliability rate is calculated, so it is possible to capture the level of convergence 
between researcher’s selections. There are five main intercoder reliability rates, and the one selected to be 
applied at the article is the Cohen’s kappa, a quantitative metric that indicates the level of agreement (reliability) 
of the different evaluations [7]. The other four methods available are percent agreement, Scott’s pi, Fleiss’ 
kappa, and nominal/ratio Krippendorff’s alpha. Usually, for a Cohen´s kappa intercoder, a reliability rate above 
0.667 is considered the minimum conceivable limit.
Proceeding with the selection, if a paper receives more acceptances than rejection, the paper is accepted; 
otherwise, it is rejected. If the number of acceptances and rejections is the same, the evaluators go through the 
paper together and decide whether to accept or to reject it. 
After the process, the result is a database with articles in journals on the subject of interest. These full text 
articles would further be read in order to produce the full review and detailed analysis of the subject, which at 
this paper will be partially addressed.  This part of the analysis was done by five researchers and a robust 
database of descriptors was conceived. Depending on the results from the full review and detailed analysis, it 
could include one additional step during the full reading process, which would be to go through the papers’ 
references and make the same procedure of selection for full reading and analysis.
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2.2. Result´s Analysis
This part of the methodology comprises the descriptive analysis of the results – considering the information 
retrieved from the paper´s full reading.  Both information about the research, such as number of citations of the 
paper, year of publication of the paper, journal in which the paper was published, etc. will be considered, as 
well as, the class of forecasting models applied at the articles. 
Concerning the modeling analysis, It will be used a classification criteria separating statistical methods from 
computer intelligence (CI) ones, as illustrated in Fig. 3.
Fig. 3. Classification of forecasting models
The statistical methods are therefore separated on classical methods and Bayesian ones, and the classical 
models are divided in different types of models, from time series models, regression type models until 
econometric type models. The computer intelligence models are divided into neural networks, fuzzy and neuro-
fuzzy models as well as support vector machines and genetic algorithmic models.
3. Results
The results from the two step methodology will be presented also in two parts: the first one will walk 
through the process considered to select the articles which will be used on the systematic review. The second 
one will derive from the first one, because, based on the results of the first step, some conclusions and analysis 
from the articles selected will be taken into consideration.
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Fig. 4 presents briefly the methodology used to define which articles should be considered on the systematic 
review. For the present article, only the information and results from the “First Group of Results and Analyzes” 
will be considered.
Fig. 4. Illustration of the methodology procedure
The search platforms from which the research was made were Scopus and Web of Knowledge, and it covers 
articles from academic journals from Elsevier and IEEE. For both platforms the keywords used on research 
were a junction of AND and OR operators, both considering the theme Long-Term Electricity Demand 
Forecasting and possible variations of keywords combination. The keywords considered were: forecasting, 
electricity demand, electricity consumption, load demand, long term, long range, long run. 
Therefore, once defined the database and keywords, the research was executed, and the methodology for 
selecting the papers for full review was applied. Fig. 5 shows the results from the step-by-step of the first part 
of the methodology. 
The results obtained from the two search platforms were merged, and repeated articles were eliminated. So 
from the 304 articles found, 79 were repeated, ending up from this step, 225 articles. The search platform 
captures both articles from conference proceedings and from journals, but on the study only articles from 
journals will be taken into account. Another cutoff considered was that only articles written in English will be 
listed. Therefore from the initial 225 articles, only 109 articles passed for the stage where its abstracts should be 
read by specialists and its relevance on the theme defined. 
Four specialists read the abstracts from all the 109 articles and pointed out which ones should be considered. 
As mentioned on Section II, the Cohen’s kappa index was used to determine the level of agreement of the 
specialists and it resulted on 0.47, which results on a low level of agreement (an acceptable index ranges 
between 0.67 and 0.80). As a way to improve the index quality, the authors proceeded as following: when three 
researchers agreed on one decision, positive (acceptance) or negative (rejection), the researcher that disagreed 
would have its valuation changed in order to agree with the other specialists. After this, the kappa-index was 
again calculated, and resulted 0.84, which is acceptable. For final decisions on whether to accept or reject the 
articles, the authors had to decide over those papers that had two acceptances and two rejections. The 
researchers then read the abstracts together and decided finally. From the specialist analysis, only 53 articles 
fitted with the topic of interest.
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Fig. 5. Waterfall chart for the paper’s selection procedure
As can be seen from Fig. 5 and Fig. 6, the great part of the articles found by the search engines used were 
not considered for full reading, and the major cutoff into the articles happened because the articles listed came 
from conference proceedings.
Fig. 6. Results from the Articles’ Selection
The first step of the results analysis ends up here. And all the following analysis is derived from it. There are 
a number of interesting issues that could be analyzed such as the evolution of publications on theme, so it can 
be seen if it is a matter that has been more addressed in recent years. Also the journals that have great number 
of articles published and the articles which receive the high number of citations. 
As can be seen on Fig. 7, since 2010 the number of publications on the matter ranges around 6-8
publications, except from year 2011 where only two articles were published. This represents an average of 6 
articles published per year. Considering all the period analyzed, except from the articles published in the 1980s, 
since 2008 the number of articles published which verses about long term electricity forecast has been 
increasing, with a total of 38 articles published during the period. This represents more than half of the articles 
accepted for analysis, and demonstrates that most of the studies on the theme have been done recently. The 
oldest article obtained through the selection process was that of Lakhani and Bumb [8], which had only four 
citations and was published in 1978. And the most recent article found, until the day of the research execution, 
was that of Kale and Pohekar [9], which had no citation until that day, and was published September 2014.
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Fig. 7. Articles Published per Year (1970-2014)
The articles published are spread through a number of high qualified journals (around 31 journals), but 20% 
of them (12 articles) are published on two journals: Energy Policy and Energy, with 7 and 5 articles, 
respectively. As can be seen on Fig. 8, five other journals have three articles published. The seven journals with 
the highest number of publications have also most of the articles published after 2007.
Fig. 8. Number of Publications per Journal
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Concerning the number of citations of the articles analyzed, there are 14 articles considered which have no 
citations, and on the other extreme four articles with 73-75 citations. These most cited articles are listed in the 
references [2], [10]-[12], and were published between 2002 and 2009. 20 articles have between 1 and 9 
citations. Fig. 9 below shows the histogram of articles citations.
Fig. 9. Histogram of articles per number of citation
Considering the articles with the highest number of citations, most of them are recent ones and comes from 
one of the seven journals which have the most publications. Energy Policy has no article between the four most 
cited ones; the articles most cited were published on International Journal of Electrical Power and Energy 
Systems (1), Energy (2), and Energy Conversion and Management (1). 
Despite the fact of having the highest number of articles published, Energy Policy has an average citation 
close to the average of the sample. The journal Energy, Energy Conversion and Management and International 
Journal of Electrical Power and Energy Systems have better average citation than the journals Energy Policy 
and Applied Energy, as can be seen on Table 1.
Table 1. Summary of citation analysis
Journal Number of articles Total Number of 
Citation
Average Citation
Energy Policy 7 101 14,43
Energy 5 188 37,60
Applied Energy 3 49 16,33
Energy Conversion and Management 3 86 28,67
Energy Economics 3 26 8,67
International Journal of Electrical Power and 
Energy Systems
3 111 37,00
Technological Forecasting and Social Change 3 26 8,67
Like presented on Fig. 3, a number of forecasting techniques could be considered for the long term 
electricity forecasting from traditional statistical methods until end-uses methods. Statistical methods and 
computer intelligence models are responsible for more than 70% of the forecasting models applied at the 
articles, as can be seen in Fig. 10. 
From statistical methods, the most used to elaborate the long-term forecasts are Regression (30.3%) and 
Econometric (30.3%) methods. It is interesting to realize that the end-use models, procedure used by almost all 
the governmental and international organizations to define energy policies and strategies, figures among the 
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less studied model.  It is also interesting to see that in the last 10 years computer intelligence has been playing a 
more intense whole on long-term forecasting, improving application and combining techniques.
Fig. 10. Models by type retrieved from article selection
The numbers of articles citations per model type follow the same trend as the model uses, as illustrated in 
Fig. 11. The most cited articles are the ones which use statistical methods, almost 68%, followed by the 
computer intelligence models, and both together are responsible for more than 90% of all the citations.  
Considering just the statistical models, also regression (39.1%) and econometric (25.6%) type models are the 
one most cited.
Fig. 11. Share of number of citation of models by type retrieved from article selection
4. Conclusion
The article intended to review articles that presented studies associated with long-term electricity forecast 
articles. Therefore a systematic review was built to achieve this goal. Through the use of two searching engines 
a total of 304 articles associated with the theme were selected. After making a six step procedures to identify 
the targeted articles, a final number of 53 articles were used to make further analysis. 
The great part of the articles selected on the final round, were after 2008, with a total of 38 articles published 
during the period. Other important remark is that two journals are responsible for almost 20% of all articles 
selected (Energy Policy and Energy), but the four articles most cited only two belong to one of them. In fact, 
some of the journals with most articles published have the average number of citations on a level below the 
average of the whole sample of articles. 
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The most used models still apply the top-down approach and traditional forecasting methods. Considering 
the most used models and the most cited ones, it is possible to visualize a convergence between then. The most 
studied models are the statistical ones followed by the computer intelligence methods. Still the most traditional 
statistical techniques are the ones most applied and studied in the articles, like regression and econometric type 
models. But hybrid models, which combine two or more statistical or computer intelligence methods are taking 
part of the academic interest also. 
This article represents the starting point of a major review and other aspects like region where the study is 
developed, variables considered, frequency of the data used, forecast horizon and metrics used for evaluation of 
results and models performance represents part of the information that the systematic review intend to focus on 
further analysis. 
As future work, we intend to deepen the study of descriptors that the selected articles will show.
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